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108+ Years of Agricultural Economics at New Mexico State University –
Department of Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Business

A few of our graduates:
Thomas J. Page – Green Book Professor, Economics, University of Iowa – 08: 1912
Barry R. Kandel, Dean of New Markets, New York – 1991, Dean and Dean of the NMSU College of Business – 2000
W.I. (Bill) Gorman is
Professor

Visit us at: www.aeab.nmsu.edu

the Rio Grande

The Department of Agricultural Economics is located in the New Mexico College of Agriculture, McFarland, ARS

Number of professors

Degrees granted in the Department of Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Business

Our current faculty administration positions:

Eun Bae Jang – Former Assistant Director NMSU
Joe E. Eddy – Dean of College of Agricultural, Consumer, and Environmental Sciences
Gloria Beets – Director of the Brown Agri-Business Center
L культуры

The Department of Agricultural Economics is located in the New Mexico College of Agriculture, McFarland, ARS

Undergraduate courses listed in the "NMSU Bulletin" by Department Head

Graduate level classes listed in NMSU Bulletin

If you graduated from New Mexico State University and were not included in this list, please accept our apologies

Our current faculty administration positions:

Eun Bae Jang – Former Assistant Director NMSU
Joe E. Eddy – Dean of College of Agricultural, Consumer, and Environmental Sciences
Gloria Beets – Director of the Brown Agri-Business Center
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